
Intervention Workgroup Meeting Notes 3/14/18 

1. Bereavement Support  

CDRT presentation  

- This workgroup has been invited to present recommended changes at the Child 

Death Review Team meeting on April 25TH 

- Lauren suggests drafting a new document for the presentation as opposed to 

going over the recommended changes Recommend replacing the brochure  

- Include a brief explanation about the differences between grief after suicide and 

grief after other forms of death.  

- Kris suggests starting with different responses to grief and to include some safe 

messaging points to highlight the importance of updating the materials.  

- Some resources to include would be well known national grief resources such as 

the Dougy Center.  

- To clarify, the brochure is for every age, not solely for youth.   

- Question about why Coroners’ Office does not send a letter when an adult dies?  

- Kris and Lauren to attend CDRT presentation.  

Identifying partner for follow-up calls  

- NAMI warm line may be a good choice for making calls.   

- SACS volunteers and staff feel uncomfortable making the calls as they are loss 

survivors themselves and are concerned about the grieving process.   

- Lan Nguyen made 5 pilot calls. Calls were difficult and very emotional.  Loss 

survivors were reserved, suspicious, and concerned with privacy issues.   

- Kris suggests sending a follow up letter instead of a call.   

- Include language like, “we’re thinking of you.”  

- Provide a stamped return envelope so loss survivors can register for a Survivors 

of Suicide (SOS) meeting.  

- Add resources and highlight the AFSP outreach peer based visits.   

- After piloting the secondary letter, the group can take a look at SOS membership 

data.   

2. 2017 annual report and recent updates (adult trainings spectrum attached) 

- After joining the national crisis hotline, SACS has been receiving about 300 

additional calls per month. Callers are younger, more severe in crisis, and about 

half are from out of state.   

- SP has served 16 of 32 school districts with gatekeeper trainings.   

- There is a possibility for a county wide partnership with Kognito.   

- Sequoia HS District in San Mateo has an existing partnership with Kognito.  

- Friend Yourself social media campaign to relaunch in response to the release of 

13 Reasons Why Season 2.   



- South County Safe Messaging media training was held and included 37 

participants from the media and community spokespeople.  

- Morgan Hill passed a Suicide Prevention policy last month.  

- The program plans on relaunching the middle aged males KNBR radio campaign 

with an evaluation component.  

- San Jose passed a Safe Storage policy in October of last year.  

- Supervisor Cortese requested a gun and mental health summit after annual 

report review.   

- SP considering adding safe storage information to QPR trainings.    

- CA School Board Association will contract out to send a notice from board 

presidents to ask for a survey on AB2246.  

- SP to add Strategy 6 on cultural competency to strategic plan.   

3. Upcoming outreach  

AFSP LGBTQ conference 

- County is sponsoring the conference, including the Suicide Prevention Program 

and the Office of LGBTQ Affairs.  

- Full day conference with morning plenary sessions highlighting AFSP researchers. 

Afternoon breakout sessions highlighting local agencies who work with LGBTQ 

population in Santa Clara County.  

Mental Health Awareness Month (calendar attached)  

4. Other updates  

- Stanford adolescent wellness conference will take place on April 27-28 at the 

Santa Clara Convention Center. Youth can apply for full scholarships.  

- LGBTQ Wellness will offer a 6 week healthy living skills group for LGBTQ 18 and 

over (flyer attached).  

5. Suggested topics for next meeting:   

- Brainstorm ideas on how we can impact postvention support on a broader, 

systemic level.  What are we missing? How can we focus and develop our 

response to community institutions? 

- SP leads response instead of only sending a letter.  

- Find other grief support agencies, such as churches.  

- Mary suggests adding a continuing education component to future meetings.   

- Brainstorm ideas/ language for the follow up letter.  

 

Action items:  

All- Please inform Evelyn Q. of any community events in May.  

Mego- Ask Zinat about ASIST training for social workers and probation officers in Sabrina’s department. 

 



Attendees:  

Name  Agency 

Evelyn Quintanilla  Suicide Prevention 

Kris Bifulco Family Children Services 

Mego Lien Suicide Prevention 

Vic Ojakian Behavioral Health Board  

Fabian Castaneda  School Linked Services  

Sabrina Herrera  Behavioral Health Services  

Lauren Olaiz  El Camino Hospital  

Mary Gloner  Project Safety Net  

Lan Nguyen  Suicide and Crisis Services  

 


